Air quality in urban areas is strongly influenced by exhaust emitted by the public transport fleet. The aim of this study was to analyze benefits in the fuel consumption, fuel costs and exhaust emissions when replacing baseline diesel fueled EURO III city buses by the compressed natural gas (CNG)-fueled EURO V buses and by hydraulic series hybrid diesel-fueled EURO V buses. Real-world measurements were performed on the regular bus route to access realistic energy consumption and exhaust emissions. Instantaneous gaseous emission (CO?, CO, NOx and THC) were measured together with the instantaneous PM10 mass emission. Innovativeness of the presented approach thus arises from the systematic comparison of different powertrain technologies under real-world drive cycles and measuring time traces of not only gaseous but also of PM10 mass emissions. Furthermore, lumped cycle averaged emissions are interpreted and explained by typical powertrain performance parameters and exhaust emission time traces. Cumulative results indicate that application of the CNG fueled buses does not necessary reduce CO? emissions compared to diesel-fueled buses whereas reduction in fuel costs is evident. Additionally, it is shown that hybrid operation of the hydraulic series hybrid diesel-fueled bus resulted in higher fuel consumption due to poorly optimized hybrid topology and control strategy. Furthermore, analyses of the time traces point out inadequate lambda control of CNG-fueled buses and nucleation mode-based particle number emissions during deceleration. Abstract: Air quality in urban areas is strongly influenced by exhaust emitted by the public transport fleet. The aim of this study was to analyze benefits in the fuel consumption, fuel costs and exhaust emissions when replacing baseline diesel fueled EURO III city buses by the compressed natural gas (CNG)-fueled EURO V buses and by hydraulic series hybrid diesel-fueled EURO V buses. Real-world measurements were performed on the regular bus route to access realistic energy consumption and exhaust emissions. Instantaneous gaseous emission (CO 2 , CO, NO x and THC) were measured together with the instantaneous PM 10 mass emission. Innovativeness of the presented approach thus arises from the systematic comparison of different powertrain technologies under real-world drive cycles and measuring time traces of not only gaseous but also of PM 10 mass emissions. Furthermore, lumped cycle averaged emissions are interpreted and explained by typical powertrain performance parameters and exhaust emission time traces. Cumulative results indicate that application of the CNG fueled buses does not necessary reduce CO 2 emissions compared to diesel-fueled buses whereas reduction in fuel costs is evident. Additionally, it is shown that hybrid operation of the hydraulic series hybrid diesel-fueled bus resulted in higher fuel consumption due to poorly optimized hybrid topology and control strategy. Furthermore, analyses of the time traces point out inadequate lambda control of CNG-fueled buses and nucleation mode-based particle number emissions during deceleration.
Introduction
Road transport vehicles are still mainly powered by internal-combustion engines, which generally use fossil fuels and consequently emit CO 2 , which is an important driver of climate change. Huge efforts were invested to reach five main climate change agreements: the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 1992; the Kyoto Protocol, 1998; the Copenhagen Accord, 2009; the Doha Amendment, 2012; the Paris Agreement, 2015. These agreements have been implemented by introducing green policies and actions in the transport sector, since transport is one of the major greenhouse gases emitters. Fulton et al. [1] point out that more analyses are to be performed to better understand impacts of current green policies and plans on CO 2 emissions.
In addition, as the majority of the public transport users are concentrated in cities, the harmful exhaust emissions of local buses have a considerable impact on human health. According to the Slovenian Environment Agency report [2] , being in line with similar reports of other agencies, the impact of PM 10 particles on health depends on their concentration and on the time of exposure. It is also reported that long-term exposure to lower concentrations of PM 10 has much greater impact than by powertrain parameters and typical emission time traces in the following two subsections, in which causal chain is discussed. The fifth section summarizes our main conclusions.
Literature Review
Although there is a prevailing opinion, also confirmed by traffic and emission simulations, that substitution of the conventional diesel-powered buses with CNG-powered buses [13] or hybrid buses cuts greenhouse gases emissions, fuel costs, PM 10 and NO x emissions, laboratory and real-world emission test do not always support this statement, as discernable from subsequent analysis of selected publications.
An extensive national program on bus emissions was carried out in Finland where three diesel and four CNG buses were tested on the chassis dyno according to Braunschweig and Orange county duty cycle [14] . A EURO III diesel bus with no aftertreatment system emitted approximately 1150 g/km of CO 2 , whereas four turbocharged CNG-powered buses with three-way catalytic converter (TWC) emitted from 1077 to 1518 g/km of CO 2 [14] . Moreover, the CNG bus with stoichiometric combustion had lower CO 2 emissions compared to the CNG bus with lean-burn and lean-mix combustion system; at lower loads and engine speeds, the lean-mix engine operates with stoichiometric mixtures while at higher loads and speeds it operates with lean mixture to reduce engine thermal load [14] . Although lean-burn operation is considered to be more fuel efficient, in the analyzed case the stoichiometric combustion engine featuring a newer design and downsized engine resulted in better fuel efficiency. PM 10 mass emissions of a CNG bus with stoichiometric combustion were two orders of magnitude lower compared to EURO III diesel bus with no aftertreatment, but particle number was just one order of magnitude lower [14] . Nucleation mode particle emission of CNG fueled spark ignition (SI) engines which originates in the engine oil is pointed out as a potential source [14] . CO emission of the CNG bus with stoichiometric combustion engine was roughly twice as high compared with the baseline EURO III diesel bus [14] . As expected, a similar trend is observed with THC emissions. The EURO III diesel bus emitted approximately 8 g/km NO x , whereas NO x emissions of the CNG buses with stoichiometric combustion engine were approximately four times lower [14] .
Jayaratne et al. [15] tested several diesel-and CNG-powered buses in four steady engine load points, and CNG buses were demonstrated to produce 20-30% lower CO 2 emissions. Similar NO x emissions were further reported on diesel and CNG buses. On the other hand, PM 10 mass emissions of CNG buses were at least two orders of magnitude lower than those of the diesel buses [15] . However, CNG buses are characterized by approximately 10 times smaller average particle diameters (10 nm vs. 100 nm) and thus particle number of diesel and CNG buses was comparable at full load and lower for CNG buses at part loads [15] .
Regulated and unregulated toxic emissions of EURO II bus engines fueled by CNG, diesel and diesel fuel with 20% biodiesel (on volume basis) were measured in the steady-state European 13 mode cycle, ECE R49 [16] . 30 times lower PM 10 mass emissions and a very high 98% reduction of NO x was measured on buses with SI engines fueled by CNG with respect to buses with compression ignition (CI) engines fueled by diesel fuel. The THC emissions were also lower for 67% [16] . No significant differences were observed for CO emissions [16] .
Hallquist et al. [17] analyzed emissions of particle mass and particle number as well as gaseous emissions for 35 diesel and CNG (EURO III, IV and V) buses by measuring the concentration change in the diluted exhaust plume compared to the concentrations before the passage and relative to the change in CO 2 concentration. Two tests were performed: (1) acceleration from standstill to about 20 km/h, and (2) driving with a constant velocity of about 20 km/h. In the acceleration test CNG bus emitted lower mass rate of PM 10 , but on the other hand particle number was approximately 5 times higher [17] . Average NO x emissions were higher for the CNG buses compared to diesel buses. It was also reported that scatter of NO x emissions of the CNG buses was high, as it mainly correlates with the variability in vehicle maintenance and variation in the composition of the CNG fuel [17] . THC Energies 2018, 11, 2160 4 of 20 emissions were under detection limit of the applied measurement equipment for all buses and CO emissions were over detection limit only for six buses [17] .
In addition to emissions of a single vehicle, it is also important to optimize fleet emissions in the service industry of transportation and logistics service providers and energy-efficient supply chain management [18, 19] , where it is also important to consider special purpose vehicles, e.g., vehicles in food cold chain [20] . When green policies with the goal to lower fleet emissions are to be implemented, it is important for the logistics service providers that green policies must be also financially beneficial [21] .
Methodology

Tested Buses
A diesel-fueled bus that complies with EURO III emission standard with CI engine and automatic transmission (Acronym DE3) was selected for the tests as a reference vehicle as a vehicle representing the average fleet where average age of a bus is rather high (approximately 10 years). A hydraulic hybrid bus powered with a diesel-fueled CI engine (Acronym DE5) and a bus with CNG fueled SI engine (Acronym CNGE5) were compared to this reference bus. Both later buses comply with the EURO V emission standard. Main characteristics of the buses are shown in Table 1 . DE5 bus powertrain topology is presented in Figure 1 . Diesel-fueled CI engine coupled with a hydraulic pump is in serial connection to Hydraulic Motor 1. Hydraulic Motor 2 is connected through valve block controlled by electronic control unit (ECU) to two hydraulic accumulators, and is also able to power the bus if there is enough energy stored in the accumulators. Hydraulic accumulators are pressurized during regenerative braking sequence when Hydraulic Motor 2 is used as a hydraulic pump or when Hydraulic Motor 1 (besides the bus) also powers Hydraulic Motor 2 in pumping mode.
Both diesel-fueled buses are powered by the FAME-free diesel fuel that otherwise complies with EN590 standard. CNG fuel used consisted of 98% methane, 0.8% ethane, 0.8% nitrogen, 0.25% propane, 0.13% butane and 0.02% of other gases. Both diesel-fueled buses are powered by the FAME-free diesel fuel that otherwise complies with EN590 standard. CNG fuel used consisted of 98% methane, 0.8% ethane, 0.8% nitrogen, 0.25% propane, 0.13% butane and 0.02% of other gases.
Measurement Equipment
PEMS was used to monitor exhaust gas emissions. HORIBA OBS-2200 on-board emission system was applied to measure CO2, H2O, CO, THC and NOx emissions. CO2, H2O, and CO concentrations were measured with the Heated Non-Dispersive Infrared sensor, THC were measured with the Flame Ionization Detection sensor and NOx emissions were measured with the ChemiLuminescence Detection sensor. The applied measurement system also enabled measurement of the standard volume flow of the exhaust gases (Figure 2 ), current position, actual velocity of the vehicle (Global Positioning System-GPS) and ambient conditions.
HORIBA [22] reports ±2.5% of full-scale accuracy for all measured gases. Full-scale range was selected according to the expected highest concentration of each individual measured gas component based on previous experiences. Definition and test procedure for linearity, accuracy, noise and repeatability are conformed to EPA CFR 1065.602 [22] .
The HORIBA OBS-2000TRPM-On-Board Transient Response Particulate Measurement Unitis designed to span calibrate the real time PM10 mass analyzer with filter gravimetric method [23] . The sample is first proportionally diluted with air filtered by high efficiency particulate absorber and led through a short heated tunnel and a heated line where it is well mixed and thermally stabilized to 47 °C. It is then split with a reduced flow (typically 2.5 dm 3 /min) sent to the Diffusion Charge Sensor (DCS) for real-time analysis, while the rest of the diluted sample (30 dm 3 /min) passes through either an analytical filter or a bypass filter depending on the mode of operation. The mass of PM10 collected on the analytical filter is then used to calibrate the DCS signal to a traceable mass standard. 
PEMS was used to monitor exhaust gas emissions. HORIBA OBS-2200 on-board emission system was applied to measure CO 2 The sample (raw or probe) flow is not directly measured during the operation but is the difference between the measured and controlled total flow and the measured and controlled dilution flow. In standard operation, the total flow is set to 30 dm 3 /min. The dilution flow is controlled to maintain either constant dilution flow or proportional flow to the supplied exhaust flow signal. The second option was used during the tests. Both diluted exhaust samples to the filter and to the DCS belong to the same sample stream.
HORIBA OBS-2000TRPM is compliant with EPA CFR Part 1065 [23] . Proportional dilution HORIBA [22] reports ±2.5% of full-scale accuracy for all measured gases. Full-scale range was selected according to the expected highest concentration of each individual measured gas component based on previous experiences. Definition and test procedure for linearity, accuracy, noise and repeatability are conformed to EPA CFR 1065.602 [22] .
The HORIBA OBS-2000TRPM-On-Board Transient Response Particulate Measurement Unit-is designed to span calibrate the real time PM 10 mass analyzer with filter gravimetric method [23] . The sample is first proportionally diluted with air filtered by high efficiency particulate absorber and led through a short heated tunnel and a heated line where it is well mixed and thermally stabilized to 47 • C. It is then split with a reduced flow (typically 2.5 dm 3 /min) sent to the Diffusion Charge Sensor (DCS) for real-time analysis, while the rest of the diluted sample (30 dm 3 /min) passes through either an analytical filter or a bypass filter depending on the mode of operation. The mass of PM 10 collected on the analytical filter is then used to calibrate the DCS signal to a traceable mass standard.
The sample (raw or probe) flow is not directly measured during the operation but is the difference between the measured and controlled total flow and the measured and controlled dilution flow. In standard operation, the total flow is set to 30 dm 3 /min. The dilution flow is controlled to maintain either constant dilution flow or proportional flow to the supplied exhaust flow signal. The second option was used during the tests. Both diluted exhaust samples to the filter and to the DCS belong to the same sample stream.
HORIBA OBS-2000TRPM is compliant with EPA CFR Part 1065 [23] . Proportional dilution control complies with ISO-16183. The device was selected by the EU PEMS program as the reference particulate matter mass measurement principle and is used for EURO VI In-Service Conformity tests and other real-world emissions studies and general vehicle development [24] . To minimize the measuring uncertainties, it is very important to set the dilution ratio for each of the tested buses to such values that the particles mass gathered on the filter is in the range recommended by equipment manufacturer and particle concentration in the diluted flow in the best measuring range of DCS.
Vehicle dynamics were measured by the Race Technology DL2 system, which combines results obtained from the two-axis accelerometer and a 20 Hz GPS antenna to measure vehicle position and velocity with very high accuracy.
The measurement equipment was installed on the buses with all supporting systems (electrical generator, filters, etc.) (see Figure 3) . Special care was devoted to proper installation of the exhaust gas volume flow meter and the sampling probes ( Figure 2 ) to assure accurate, gas tight volume flow measurement with several diameters straight pipe in front and behind the exhaust flow meter.
Measured results were post-processed and thoroughly analyzed to get good insight into the typical operation of the tested buses and characteristic exhaust gases emission. Based on the described analyses, results that represent typical observed phenomena were carefully selected and are presented in the next section together with the cumulative results. 
Test Route
Route (city line) No. 2 was chosen as the representative test route since it is typically flat and can be considered as a common route-type among Ljubljana bus routes where uphill or downhill sections are short and rare. It starts in a Ljubljana suburb-where the number of passengers is lower and higher average velocities are achieved-and leads through the city center-where the bus is usually full of passengers and low average velocities are to be expected-and ends again in a Ljubljana 
Route (city line) No. 2 was chosen as the representative test route since it is typically flat and can be considered as a common route-type among Ljubljana bus routes where uphill or downhill sections are short and rare. It starts in a Ljubljana suburb-where the number of passengers is lower and higher average velocities are achieved-and leads through the city center-where the bus is usually full of passengers and low average velocities are to be expected-and ends again in a Ljubljana suburb. The overall route length amounts to 12.65 km.
Four consecutive measurements were performed on the DE3 and on the CNGE5 bus, two in each driving direction. The DE5 bus also offers the possibility to turn the hybrid mode and the power limiter on or off. Four different operational modes are therefore possible. Four measurements, two in each driving direction, were performed for each mode.
Velocity and acceleration time traces of the buses were obtained by processing the data of the vehicle dynamics measurement during real-world operation with passengers on-board. A typical 300 s. segment of Ljubljana city bus velocity time trace is presented on Figure 4 (measured on CNGE5). 
Velocity and acceleration time traces of the buses were obtained by processing the data of the vehicle dynamics measurement during real-world operation with passengers on-board. A typical 300 second segment of Ljubljana city bus velocity time trace is presented on Figure 4 (measured on CNGE5). It can be seen in Figure 4 that top velocity of city buses is limited to 50 km/h. Frequent accelerations and decelerations can also be observed. Similar velocity time traces can be observed also with DE3 and DE5 buses since velocity time traces are more influenced by the traffic conditions than by the vehicle powertrain technology.
Previous analyses indicated that the average number of passengers on board was 23. Therefore, 1725 kg of substitutive mass was loaded on the buses during the exhaust emission tests, 75 kg for each passenger, since the sheer volume and noise caused by the measuring equipment prevented tests with passengers on board. To ensure a realistic test, the driver stopped at each bus stop for a time of 15 s to mimic the real-world operation during PEMS measurements. It can be seen in Figure 4 that top velocity of city buses is limited to 50 km/h. Frequent accelerations and decelerations can also be observed. Similar velocity time traces can be observed also with DE3 and DE5 buses since velocity time traces are more influenced by the traffic conditions than by the vehicle powertrain technology.
Previous analyses indicated that the average number of passengers on board was 23. Therefore, 1725 kg of substitutive mass was loaded on the buses during the exhaust emission tests, 75 kg for each passenger, since the sheer volume and noise caused by the measuring equipment prevented tests with passengers on board. To ensure a realistic test, the driver stopped at each bus stop for a time of 15 s to mimic the real-world operation during PEMS measurements.
Results
Cumulative results will be presented in the first subsection, whereas deeper understanding of the causal chain that contributes to better understanding of the underlying phenomena is explained in the two next subsections using typical powertrain parameters and exhaust gas emission time traces.
Cumulative Test Results
Average fuel consumption of the tested buses is presented in Table 2 . Fuel consumption of the CNGE5 bus is the highest due to the lowest thermal efficiency of the SI homogeneous charge combustion engine. The SI engine features lower thermal efficiency than the CI non-homogeneous charge combustion engine mainly due to the lower compression ratio and the throttled operation at part loads being inherent to conventional SI engines. As can be seen from the velocity time trace (Figure 4 ), the bus is at a standstill for approximately 25% of the time, resulting in rising pumping loses during gas exchange of the throttled SI engine during idling. When comparing fuel consumption and energy consumption, it is important to consider that gravimetric lower heating value of CNG is approximately 20% higher compared to that of the diesel fuel (see Table 2 , Energy Consumption column). However, at the time of writing this paper, higher fuel and energy consumption is economically offset by lower CNG prices, as can be seen in Table 2 in the Specific Fuel Cost column. Fuel consumption of the DE5 bus was lower compared to the DE3 and CNGE5 buses but it also has to be noted that the DE5 bus has smaller frontal area and lower mass (see Table 1 ) that lowers the bus power demand. It can also be seen in the table that the power limiter setting that actually limits the engine speed has a positive effect on the fuel consumption due to consequently lower engine friction losses and higher engine loads where engine efficiency is higher (please refer to Figures 5 and 6 ). However, with the power limiter turned off, fuel consumption can be higher as it enables more intense accelerations. This also results in increased average bus velocity and consequently aerodynamic drag.
Surprising results were obtained on the DE5 bus when hybrid mode was turned on. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time with real-world measurements that a hybrid powertrain of a production model bus has been shown to have a negative effect on fuel consumption. In general, as also reported by de Olivera et al. [25] series hydraulic hybrid powertrains offer the potential to lower fuel consumption. However, to achieve this goal it is of crucial importance to optimize topology, power ratios of components and control strategies of hybrid powertrains as reported in References [26, 27] .
In addition, it is discernable from Table 3 that CO 2 emissions of the CNGE5 and DE3 bus are comparable, since the effect of more favorable hydrogen-to-carbon ratio of natural gas that offers potential to lower CO 2 footprint was compensated by lower engine efficiency. The DE5 bus has on average approximately 10% lower CO 2 footprint compared to the CNGE5 and DE3 buses due to its smaller frontal area and lower mass. Compared to results published by Nylund et al. [14] where diesel and CNG buses were tested on chassis dyno according to Braunschweig and Orange county duty cycle, measured real-world CO 2 emissions of the DE3 bus from the present study are approximately 100 g/km higher compared to Euro III diesel bus without any aftertreatment system presented in Reference [14] . Approximately 150 g/km lower CO 2 emission was measured by Reference [14] on a CNG-powered bus with stoichiometric combustion compared to results of a CNG5 bus. Discrepancies can be explained with different dynamics of real-world tests compared to both test cycles, where idling periods in the real world were more frequent and longer, and thus had a greater effect on the efficiency of the stoichiometric SI engine of the DE5 bus. Similar discrepancies can also be observed if we compare CO 2 cumulative emission results from the present study and the findings of Reference [15] , where several diesel-and CNG-powered buses were tested at four steady engine loads on chassis dyno and demonstrated 20% to 30% higher CO 2 emissions of diesel EURO III compared to CNG EURO III buses. This confirms the necessity of real-world measurements since different cities submit buses to different load cycles due to their traffic condition and geographical characteristics.
Average specific mass emissions of CO and THC are presented in Table 3 for all observed bus configurations. It is shown that the more advanced and modern DE5 bus engine demonstrates the lowest CO and THC mass specific emissions. Selection of the operating mode of the hybrid powertrain of the DE5 bus did not influence significantly the results of the CO emissions. Slightly increased CO emissions can be observed in non-hybrid mode with power limiter turned off. CO emissions of the DE3 bus and the CNGE5 bus reached approximately double values in comparison to the DE5 bus. Levels of the corresponding THC emission readings on the DE5 bus were in the range of the measurement uncertainty of the applied analyzer and are therefore not shown here. The DE3 bus emits approximately only half of the THC emissions of the CNGE5 bus. Table 4 further indicates that the CNGE5 bus features 10 times lower NO x emissions compared to DE5 despite the fact of DE5 being equipped with SCR. Due to higher loads during hybrid operation of the DE5 bus compared to non-hybrid operation, a tendency towards higher NO x emissions can be observed in the hybrid operation. The DE3 bus emits approximately 30 times more NO x than the CNGE5 bus. As expected, the highest PM 10 emissions were measured on the DE3 bus, while the DE5 bus features 15-25 times lower PM 10 emissions despite the absence of the Diesel Particle Filter (DPF). Very small PM 10 emissions were measured on the CNGE5 bus. Since average particles from SI engines are an order of magnitude smaller compared to particles from CI engines and their mass per particle number is consequently also smaller, special care was devoted to the analysis of the PM 10 time trace of CNG bus to detect possible bursts of particle number emission, which is thoroughly analyzed in Section 4.4. To the best of our knowledge, these are first real-world PM 10 published results for buses with SI and CI engines driving the same route and will be additionally analyzed on the basis of measured time traces in Section 4.3.5.
Powertrain Parameters
Time traces of engine speed and cyclic fuel delivery are analyzed in this section to reveal the typical engine operations of the different powertrain topologies and to support the analyses of the exhaust emission time traces. The time traces segments that are presented here were carefully chosen and represent 300 s. segments of comparable operation of each individual analyzed bus. The same time segments will be applied in the next section, where exhaust gas emissions time traces will be presented and analyzed.
Engine speed traces versus time are presented in Figure 5 , which reveals typical engine speed traces for buses with conventional automatic gearboxes for the DE3 and CNGE5 bus. Both engine speed traces are namely characterized by fast gradients of engine speed indicating gear shift sequences, while maximum engine speeds are in the same range for both buses.
300 second segments of comparable operation of each individual analyzed bus. The same time segments will be applied in the next section, where exhaust gas emissions time traces will be presented and analyzed.
Engine speed traces versus time are presented in Figure 5 , which reveals typical engine speed traces for buses with conventional automatic gearboxes for the DE3 and CNGE5 bus. Both engine speed traces are namely characterized by fast gradients of engine speed indicating gear shift sequences, while maximum engine speeds are in the same range for both buses. The DE5 bus incorporates series hydraulic hybrid powertrain, which allows for significant variation of the engine operating regime conditioned by enabling or disabling hybrid mode ( Figure  5 ). When the hybrid mode and power limiter are turned on, engine speed traces differ substantially from those of the DE3 and CNGE5 buses, and engine speed is limited to approximately 1800 min −1 to The DE5 bus incorporates series hydraulic hybrid powertrain, which allows for significant variation of the engine operating regime conditioned by enabling or disabling hybrid mode ( Figure 5 ). When the hybrid mode and power limiter are turned on, engine speed traces differ substantially from those of the DE3 and CNGE5 buses, and engine speed is limited to approximately 1800 min −1 to omit engine operating points with high mechanical losses and to run the engine in the area of higher effective engine efficiency. Furthermore, segments of longer operation at elevated engine speed can be observed in this operating regime due to the presence of hydraulic accumulators where excess energy delivered by CI engine operating at higher efficiency is stored. Engine speed trace with power limiter turned off in non-hybrid mode ( Figure 5 ) is again an example of the engine speed trace that is qualitatively comparable to that of conventional powertrains, since in a non-hybrid mode the DE5 operates as a series hydraulic powertrain with engine speeds up to 2500 min −1 . Figure 6 represents cyclic fuel delivery versus engine speed of the DE3, DE5 and CNGE5 buses. Instantaneous fuel consumption was calculated by the use of the carbon-balance method [22] . Figures were produced in such a way that every half a second, current measured value was appointed to a corresponding operating rectangle. Number of points in the rectangle and thus frequency of engine operation in this particular point is presented with a suitable color (see logarithmic color gradient legend on the diagram). Diagrams always comprise the data of one complete test run.
It can be observed from Figure 6 that the DE3 bus diesel-fueled CI engine is operating mostly in the range between 900 min −1 and 1500 min −1 and cyclic fuel deliveries up to 180 mg. Higher loads are also present at lower engine speeds, which is favorable for lowering fuel consumption and which is made possible due to optimized gearbox shifting strategy.
As expected, the cyclic fuel delivery vs engine speed diagram ( Figure 6 ) for the CNGE5 bus differs from those obtained with diesel-fueled CI engine buses. Lower maximum torque curve at lower engine speeds of SI engine compared to CI engine prevents automatic transmission control strategies that would enable engine operation at higher loads and lower engine speeds being favorable for lower engine mechanical losses and better fuel economy. Engine speed and load of the CNGE5 engine thus simultaneously follow the requested power demand.
Instantaneous fuel consumption was calculated by the use of the carbon-balance method [22] 
As expected, the cyclic fuel delivery vs engine speed diagram ( Figure 6 ) for the CNGE5 bus differs from those obtained with diesel-fueled CI engine buses. Lower maximum torque curve at lower engine speeds of SI engine compared to CI engine prevents automatic transmission control strategies that would enable engine operation at higher loads and lower engine speeds being favorable for lower engine mechanical losses and better fuel economy. Engine speed and load of the CNGE5 engine thus simultaneously follow the requested power demand. It can be seen from Figure 6 that most of the engine operation of the DE5 bus operating in hybrid mode with power limiter on was concentrated between 600 min −1 and around 1350 min −1 , and that the limiting engine speed 1800 min −1 was hardly ever exceeded. The hybrid controller tends to operate the engine more frequently at lower speeds and higher loads due to the favorable engine efficiency. Such an effective operation is made possible due to the availability of the second hydraulic hybrid power source (see Figure 1) , high pressure hydraulic accumulators that are energized in parallel. It can be seen from Figure 6 that most of the engine operation of the DE5 bus operating in hybrid mode with power limiter on was concentrated between 600 min −1 and around 1350 min −1 , and that the limiting engine speed 1800 min −1 was hardly ever exceeded. The hybrid controller tends to operate the engine more frequently at lower speeds and higher loads due to the favorable engine efficiency. Such an effective operation is made possible due to the availability of the second hydraulic hybrid power source (see Figure 1) , high pressure hydraulic accumulators that are energized in parallel. However, in practice suboptimal designed topology, component sizing, control strategies and inadequate component efficiency of hybrid powertrain results in higher fuel consumption (Table 2) despite frequent operation in high efficiency area of the engine. Turning the power limiter off ( Figure 6 ) results in lower loads and higher engine speeds operation that increases overall fuel consumption.
Exhaust Gas Emissions Time Traces
Time traces of exhaust gas emissions measured during the same time intervals presented in the previous section ( Figure 5 ) are presented in this section to provide more comprehensive insight into cumulative results. Time traces must be analyzed cautiously, since cumulative emissions depend on emitted concentration of pollutants as well as total exhaust flow. Therefore, pollutants mass emissions do not necessarily correlate with exhaust emission concentration. This is prominent especially at low loads with SI and CI engines where exhaust flows are typically different.
Carbon Dioxide (CO 2 )
Typical CO 2 time trace for the DE3 bus with CI engine is presented in Figure 7 . CO 2 concentration spans between 3 and 11 vol% which corresponds to idling and high engine load respectively and which further corresponds to high and low lambda value in these operating modes. CO 2 concentration drops to zero only in the case of full deceleration, when the fuel is cut off, e.g., between 60 s and 70 s.
Exhaust Gas Emissions Time Traces
Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
Typical CO2 time trace for the DE3 bus with CI engine is presented in Figure 7 . CO2 concentration spans between 3 and 11 vol% which corresponds to idling and high engine load respectively and which further corresponds to high and low lambda value in these operating modes. CO2 concentration drops to zero only in the case of full deceleration, when the fuel is cut off, e.g., between 60 s and 70 s. CO2 emissions traces are shown for non-hybrid operation with power limiter turned off for DE5 bus with CI engine (Figure 7) . Here, similar trends to a conventional DE3 bus with CI engine can be observed with the DE5 bus, which operates as series hydraulic powertrain. Thus, the CO2 concentration is spanned between 4 vol% at idling and 11 vol% at high-load conditions. Zero CO2 Figure 7 . CO 2 concentration vs time measured of the DE3 bus, CNGE5 bus, and DE5 bus in hybrid mode with power limiter on and in non-hybrid mode with power limiter off. CO 2 emissions traces are shown for non-hybrid operation with power limiter turned off for DE5 bus with CI engine (Figure 7) . Here, similar trends to a conventional DE3 bus with CI engine can be observed with the DE5 bus, which operates as series hydraulic powertrain. Thus, the CO 2 concentration is spanned between 4 vol% at idling and 11 vol% at high-load conditions. Zero CO 2 emissions can be again observed only during full decelerations, e.g., between 50 s and 60 s. CO 2 traces of the DE5 bus in hybrid mode with power limiter turned on are also shown in Figure 7 . It is discernible from the figure that in this case the engine is operating at higher loads for longer time periods to provide the power for hydraulic energy accumulation. That results in longer intervals of increased CO 2 concentrations, e.g., between 160 s and 180 s or 200 s and 220 s, which are linked to higher loads, yielding also higher effective engine efficiency. The engine almost never operates in idling mode. CO 2 trace from the CNGE5 bus ( Figure 7) is, on the other hand, typical for SI engines that run with stoichiometric homogeneous charge with approximately 9.5 vol% CO 2 . During decelerations the fuel is cut off and the corresponding CO 2 concentration drops towards 0.
Carbon Oxide (CO)
The differences between buses can be observed when time traces of CO emissions in Figure 8 are analyzed. It is discernable that CO emissions of the DE3 bus are elevated during accelerations (e.g., between 60 s and 70 s) due to turbo lag and temporarily lower lambda value but CO emissions seldom exceed 0.15 vol%. However, reoccurring peaks of CO concentrations and lack of any exhaust gas aftertreatment systems result in relatively high cumulative emissions (see Table 3 ).
idling mode.
CO2 trace from the CNGE5 bus (Figure 7) is, on the other hand, typical for SI engines that run with stoichiometric homogeneous charge with approximately 9.5 vol% CO2. During decelerations the fuel is cut off and the corresponding CO2 concentration drops towards 0.
The differences between buses can be observed when time traces of CO emissions in Figure 8 are analyzed. It is discernable that CO emissions of the DE3 bus are elevated during accelerations (e.g., between 60 s and 70 s) due to turbo lag and temporarily lower lambda value but CO emissions seldom exceed 0.15 vol%. However, reoccurring peaks of CO concentrations and lack of any exhaust gas aftertreatment systems result in relatively high cumulative emissions (see Table 3 ). Even higher CO emission levels can be observed with the CNGE5 bus ( Figure 8 ) where large peaks up to 0.6 vol% of CO concentration are observed in some acceleration periods (e.g., between 270 s and 290 s). These peaks reveal the importance of adequate lambda control, as these CO peaks most likely coincide with rich engine operation. The pressure regulator for the natural gas supply is designed in a way to deliver the gas at constant pressure difference between regulator gas outlet and Even higher CO emission levels can be observed with the CNGE5 bus ( Figure 8 ) where large peaks up to 0.6 vol% of CO concentration are observed in some acceleration periods (e.g., between 270 s and 290 s). These peaks reveal the importance of adequate lambda control, as these CO peaks most likely coincide with rich engine operation. The pressure regulator for the natural gas supply is designed in a way to deliver the gas at constant pressure difference between regulator gas outlet and intake manifold pressure, and thus CO peaks can be attributed to fast transient regimes when the pressure regulator is not capable of maintaining constant pressure difference during rapid increase of intake manifold pressure and enters rich air fuel operation. This conclusion is also in line with the known fact that accurate injection quantity is harder to achieve with gaseous fuels due to their higher compressibility compared to liquid fuels. Consequently, average CO concentration level of the CNGE5 bus is higher during normal operation compared to the DE3 bus. Both contributions lead to the highest cumulative CO emissions of the CNGE5 bus among compared buses and driving modes.
Lower cumulative CO emissions were detected during hybrid operation of the DE5 bus ( Figure 8 ). However, CO time trace reveals frequent increases of the CO concentration, which can be attributed to longer periods of operation with high loads and consequently with lower lambda values (e.g., between 100 s and 120 s). This statement can be confirmed by additionally observing Figures 5 and 7 where it is discernable that high engine speed operating segments that coincide with the highest CO 2 concentrations also yield high CO concentrations. The occurrence of CO concentration peaks is lower in non-hybrid mode operation of the DE5 bus (Figure 8 ). This is in line with lower required loads and consequent higher lambda values of the CI engine of the DE5 bus operating in the non-hybrid mode. Despite this fact, the average level of CO concentrations is lower in hybrid mode due to engaged power limiter resulting in lower engine powers and thus lower exhaust gas flows (Table 3) .
If the CO emission results of the present study are compared to the results published by Reference [14] , three times lower cumulative CO emissions of comparable diesel EURO III bus, compared to DE3 bus CO emissions, were reported. Additionally, 1.5 times lower CO emissions were measured from the CNG EURO III bus equipped with TWC compared to the CNGE5 bus [14] . At least some of the discrepancy can be explained by higher power demand in real-world conditions compared to two duty cycles driven on chassis dyno that provided almost identical results [14] .
Total Hydrocarbons (THC)
The CI engine of the DE3 bus emits cumulatively approximately only half of the THC emitted by the SI engine of the CNGE5 bus (Table 3) . This is to some extent surprising, since allowed THC limit for the M3 class diesel-powered EURO III vehicles is approximately four times higher than for the M3 class natural-gas powered EURO V vehicles. Figure 9 presents THC emission time traces for the DE3 and CNGE5 buses. Due to very low THC emissions of the DE5 bus, the THC emission time traces are not presented, as already explained in Section 4.1. THC emissions for DE3 lie below 60 vol ppm and drop towards zero during fuel cut-off periods.
attributed (Figure 8 ). This is in line with lower required loads and consequent higher lambda values of the CI engine of the DE5 bus operating in the nonhybrid mode. Despite this fact, the average level of CO concentrations is lower in hybrid mode due to engaged power limiter resulting in lower engine powers and thus lower exhaust gas flows (Table  3) .
The CI engine of the DE3 bus emits cumulatively approximately only half of the THC emitted by the SI engine of the CNGE5 bus (Table 3) . This is to some extent surprising, since allowed THC limit for the M3 class diesel-powered EURO III vehicles is approximately four times higher than for the M3 class natural-gas powered EURO V vehicles. Figure 9 presents THC emission time traces for the DE3 and CNGE5 buses. Due to very low THC emissions of the DE5 bus, the THC emission time traces are not presented, as already explained in Section 4.1. THC emissions for DE3 lie below 60 vol ppm and drop towards zero during fuel cut-off periods. Figure 9 presents THC time traces for the CNGE5 bus on two scales. It can be seen that THC emissions reach values up to 1500 vol ppm during acceleration (between 270 s and 300 s), which also coincides with high CO emission periods (Figure 8 ). This is again (see Section 4.3.2.) associated with rich in-cylinder air fuel mixture and inadequate lambda control during some transient engine operation, since extreme increase of CO and THC emissions is not typical for all accelerations (see Figures 4 and 5) and is, to the best of our knowledge, the first time this has been shown for real-world operation of a CNG-powered bus. Furthermore, tailpipe out emissions are not much lower than the engine-out emissions in these operating modes as their conversion in the TWC is very low due to lack of oxygen in the combustion products of the rich air fuel mixture. During idling and deceleration THC emissions of the CNGE5 bus are far below average DE3 bus emissions. Compared to findings in this study, twofold higher THC emissions were reported for the CNG-powered bus with comparable engine technology driven on chassis dyno [14] . Almost identical THC emissions were reported for the comparable diesel-powered EURO III bus [14] . Figure 10 presents NO x concentration time trace of the analyzed buses. Approximately 400 vol ppm of NO x are emitted during idling of the DE3 bus, thus contributing a non-negligible share of the total cumulative emissions. Furthermore, engine-out NO x emissions are not further reduced in the DE3 bus due to missing NO x aftertreatment device, which is present only in the DE5 bus (SCR) and the CNGE5 bus (TWC). Considerable increases of the NO x concentration are typical for higher engine loads during the bus accelerations (e.g., between 120 s and 140 s) where higher power demand results in higher in-cylinder temperatures, which again correlates well with increasing engine speed and CO 2 concentrations (see Figures 5 and 7) . Maximum concentration of NO x amounts to 1600 vol ppm in the DE3 bus.
Nitrogen Oxides (NO x )
in this study, twofold higher THC emissions were reported for the CNG-powered bus with comparable engine technology driven on chassis dyno [14] . Almost identical THC emissions were reported for the comparable diesel-powered EURO III bus [14] . Figure 10 presents NOx concentration time trace of the analyzed buses. Approximately 400 vol ppm of NOx are emitted during idling of the DE3 bus, thus contributing a non-negligible share of the total cumulative emissions. Furthermore, engine-out NOx emissions are not further reduced in the DE3 bus due to missing NOx aftertreatment device, which is present only in the DE5 bus (SCR) and the CNGE5 bus (TWC). Considerable increases of the NOx concentration are typical for higher engine loads during the bus accelerations (e.g., between 120 s and 140 s) where higher power demand results in higher in-cylinder temperatures, which again correlates well with increasing engine speed and CO2 concentrations (see Figures 5 and 7) . Maximum concentration of NOx amounts to 1600 vol ppm in the DE3 bus. It is discernable from Figure 10 that expectedly higher NO x concentrations are characteristic while operating the DE5 engine at higher loads in hybrid mode. Maximum values of NO x concentrations of the DE5 bus are comparable with DE3 bus (e.g., between 200 s and 220 s) indicating that SCR system is not designed in a way to ensure high NO x conversion rates at high engine powers, which can be linked to the fact that the DE5 bus is constructed on modified truck chassis that was originally not designed for city bus use. Moreover, relatively low average temperatures of exhaust gases yielding low temperature of exhaust aftertreatment devices of the DE5 bus that result from long idling times (see Figure 4 ) being inherent to city bus operation additionally lower conversion efficiency at shorter high-load periods. In contrast, almost zero NO x emission can be observed during idling of the DE5 bus (equipped with EGR+SCR) that feature distinctly lower NO x emissions compared to the DE3 bus (equipped with EGR) (see Table 4 ).
Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)
When analyzing NO x emissions of the CNGE5 bus, it can be concluded that most of the time TWC yields very high NO x conversion efficiency. Very short intervals of high NO x concentrations (e.g., between 160 s and 170 s) are typical only for the first part of the bus accelerations and can be attributed to short periods of lean mixture combustion, which is also confirmed with low CO values (Figure 8 ). However, these short-lasting peaks do not significantly increase the cumulative mass emission of the CNGE5 bus. Table 4 , since occurrence of high concentrations is less frequent with the CNGE5 bus, as explained in the previous paragraph, and also due to lower exhaust mass flow inherent to engines with stoichiometric combustion.
Presented cumulative NOx emissions results are in line with findings presented in Reference [16] , as well as when the emission results are compared quantitatively. Unlike findings presented in this study, no significant differences between the NO x emission rate between buses operating on the two analyzed types of fuel at four steady engine loads were observed. However, it has to be noted that some of the tested CNG-powered buses were equipped with only a two-way catalyst, and emission rates varied widely with CNG buses [15] . Hallquist et al. [17] reported even higher NO x emissions with CNG buses, where big scatter of the results was observed. According to References [28, 29] , THC and NO x conversion efficiency of a TWC converter tends to degrade fast when CNG is used as a fuel. This can be recognized as an important factor for elevated NO x emission results reported by References [15, 17] , where the latter authors suggested that variability of maintenance and variation of CNG quality between buses could be the cause for higher NO x emissions with big scatter.
Particle Mass (PM 10 )
The most pronounced difference in the emitted pollutants between the three observed buses is, as expected, observed for PM 10 mass emission rates. The CI engine of the DE3 bus emits up to 500 µg/L PM 10 as can be seen from Figure 11 (e.g., between 10 s and 20 s). The highest values correspond to transient operation of the engine during load increase from idling to the highest engine loads (see Figures 5 and 7) . During this period, increased power demand and turbo lag result in lower lambda value that creates favorable conditions for the formation of particles.
Due to well-known PM 10 -NO x trade-off, SCR installed on the DE5 bus allows for shift towards higher engine-out NO x emissions and thus towards higher in-cylinder combustion temperatures being favorable for lower PM 10 generation (see Figure 11) . In non-hybrid operation and power limiter turned off, the engine operates more often at lower lambda values (see Figure 7) , which can be related to frequent large variations of engine speed (see Figure 5 ) resulting in more pronounced turbo lagging and thus higher cumulative PM 10 emissions. As can be seen from Table 4 , turning on the power limiter-which limits the engine speed-has positive effect on PM 10 emissions whereas operation in hybrid or non-hybrid mode does not affect cumulative PM 10 emissions. Maximum values for the DE5 bus instantaneous PM 10 emissions are approximately 10 to 20 times lower compared to those obtained with the DE3 bus for both operational modes (see Figure 11) .
Very low, almost negligible, PM 10 mass emissions in the exhaust gases of the CNGE5 bus are characteristic for the spark ignited combustion of the homogeneous charge, and are presented in Figure 11 . This engine does not feature rich air fuel zones that are typical for non-homogeneous combustion and which are, in combination with appropriate temperature interval, cause for soot formation. On the other hand, an order of magnitude smaller nucleation mode particles form in the CNGE5 bus engine with homogeneous charge combustion that, due to their small size, do not contribute much to PM 10 mass emission. However, the particle number emission can be at the same time high and will be addressed in the next section.
Very low, almost negligible, PM10 mass emissions in the exhaust gases of the CNGE5 bus are characteristic for the spark ignited combustion of the homogeneous charge, and are presented in Figure 11 . This engine does not feature rich air fuel zones that are typical for non-homogeneous combustion and which are, in combination with appropriate temperature interval, cause for soot formation. On the other hand, an order of magnitude smaller nucleation mode particles form in the CNGE5 bus engine with homogeneous charge combustion that, due to their small size, do not contribute much to PM10 mass emission. However, the particle number emission can be at the same time high and will be addressed in the next section. In comparative studies, CNG fueled SI engine buses tested on chassis dyno [14, 15] , and CNG fueled SI bus engines tested on engine dyno [16] , also produced order of magnitude smaller PM10 emissions than diesel-fueled CI engine buses and diesel-fueled CI bus engines, whereas reported difference is smaller compared to the real-world results presented in the study reported in this paper. On the other hand, PM10 results presented in this study are aligned in terms of PM10 emission relations between analyzed fuels and emission standards with the results presented in the study where buses were tested by measuring curbside emissions [17] . Another study reports that measurements of six heavy-duty diesel-powered vehicles, all equipped with diesel particle filter, and one heavy-duty CNG-powered vehicle with TWC showed that PM10 emissions of both types of vehicles are on the same level [30] . The advantage of lower PM10 emission of CNG-powered vehicles compared to EURO III and EURO V diesel vehicles becomes therefore less relevant with purchases of new vehicles since EURO VI heavy-duty diesel-powered vehicles are mostly equipped with DPF. In comparative studies, CNG fueled SI engine buses tested on chassis dyno [14, 15] , and CNG fueled SI bus engines tested on engine dyno [16] , also produced order of magnitude smaller PM 10 emissions than diesel-fueled CI engine buses and diesel-fueled CI bus engines, whereas reported difference is smaller compared to the real-world results presented in the study reported in this paper. On the other hand, PM 10 results presented in this study are aligned in terms of PM 10 emission relations between analyzed fuels and emission standards with the results presented in the study where buses were tested by measuring curbside emissions [17] . Another study reports that measurements of six heavy-duty diesel-powered vehicles, all equipped with diesel particle filter, and one heavy-duty CNG-powered vehicle with TWC showed that PM 10 emissions of both types of vehicles are on the same level [30] . The advantage of lower PM 10 emission of CNG-powered vehicles compared to EURO III and EURO V diesel vehicles becomes therefore less relevant with purchases of new vehicles since EURO VI heavy-duty diesel-powered vehicles are mostly equipped with DPF.
Detailed Analysis of Particle Emissions from CNGE5 Bus
As already pointed out in the previous section, PM 10 emissions for the CNGE5 bus are negligible. Nevertheless, peaks of increased PM 10 emission (Figure 11 ) can be observed and can be contributed to deceleration mode where fuel is cut off and combustion is temporally stopped as can be seen from Figure 7 (e.g., between 200 s and 210 s and 290 s and 300 s), where CO 2 values are dropping towards zero. To the best of our knowledge, this observation has not been previously reported.
This observation opens an important issue. With the throttle valve almost shut at fuel cut off on the CNGE5 bus and the consequent low intake manifold pressure, favorable conditions are established for lubricant oil to be pumped from valve guides to the intake manifold [14] and from engine sump to the cylinder passing the piston rings. Particles are formed through gas-to-particle conversion mostly from lubricant oil. Such particles are nucleation mode particles that are typically defined in the 1-30 nm range [31] . Compared to diesel-fueled CI engine particles that are usually an order of magnitude larger (range from 70-90 nm), smaller particles of the CNG SI engine do not contribute much to particle mass emissions. However, particle number emission is nevertheless high. It has been already reported that during bus acceleration, the number of particles emitted from CNG fueled SI engine was observed to be an order of magnitude higher compared to diesel-fueled CI engines without DPF [17] . This study additionally reasons that emphasis should be also devoted on particle number during deceleration. This finding is in line with findings presented in Reference [32] , where the author points out that under low load and motoring engine operation, hydrocarbons originating from engine oil prove to be the main contributor to particle emissions. The effect of very small particles (10 nm) that can, due to their non-solid nature, penetrate and dissolve in blood through the lungs is not yet clear from a health point of view [14] .
Conclusions
Global climate change caused by anthropogenic air pollution has led to ambitious agreements (the most recent one adopted in Paris, 2015) to cut greenhouse gases emissions, especially CO 2 . Additionally, in cities exhaust emissions of public transport bus fleets influence air quality locally. New powertrain technologies are available that offer the potential to reduce harmful emissions and operational costs. Evaluation of those technologies in real-world operation is of crucial importance when city authorities are pursuing maximum benefit cost ratio.
Instantaneous gaseous and PM 10 mass emissions as well as several powertrain parameters of three different buses applying different emission standards and fuels were measured in real-world conditions: conventional EURO III diesel bus, CNG-powered EURO V bus and diesel-powered hydraulic series hybrid EURO V bus. Results were analyzed and mechanisms that affect formation of harmful exhaust emissions explained based on powertrain parameters and deeper understanding of the in-cylinder thermodynamic and combustion processes.
Results indicate that the CNG-powered bus features lower efficiency of the SI engine compared to diesel-powered buses, resulting in comparable CO 2 emissions. Higher energy demand of CNG buses is economically offset by lower fuel price resulting, in the case of Slovenia, in the lowest fuel cost.
As expected, the CNG-powered bus proved to have the lowest PM 10 and NO x emissions. Measured PM 10 mass and NO x emissions of the EURO V CNG bus were an order of magnitude lower compared to the emissions of the EURO V diesel bus. Results indicate that the introduction of CNG-powered buses as a replacement for the existing older diesel-powered buses could considerably contribute to lower PM 10 mass emissions and NO x pollution in urban areas. This is especially true for NO x pollution in urban areas, since the majority of EURO VI diesel-powered heavy-duty vehicles are equipped with DPF, which has proven to be an efficient PM 10 emission reducer. It was innovatively shown in real-world conditions that increased PM 10 mass emissions that take place during decelerations of CNG-powered bus raise some concerns on nucleation mode generated particles, which might-despite their low mass-feature very high number of particles.
Additionally, occasional inadequate lambda control of the CNG bus during transient regimes results in instantaneous, local rises of THC and CO emissions and consequently cumulative emissions are the highest amongst the buses compared here.
It is also discernible from the results that application of hybrid bus technology does not necessarily lead to improved fuel economy of a city bus since it is, to the best of our knowledge, shown for the first time that real-world operation of the series hybrid bus features increased fuel consumption when operated in the hybrid mode. Optimization of hybrid powertrain topology and fine tuning to real-world routes is thus of crucial importance to approach optimal fuel consumption of the hybrid powertrains.
Comparison of NO x and PM 10 mass emissions of both EURO V and the EURO III diesel buses shows that a substantial reduction in real-world emissions was achieved applying new, tightened emission standards.
Based on these findings, it can be concluded that, as the average age of the bus fleet in Ljubljana is rather high, any purchases of new buses would contribute to lower harmful exhaust gas emissions. This conclusion is valid for both diesel-and CNG SI engine-powered buses, whereas a decision on diesel or CNG SI engine technology requires detailed multi-objective consideration taking into account actual exhaust aftertreatment layout and control, load-cycle characteristics, gaseous emissions and the trade-off between particle mass and number. The results of this study are a valuable support towards this decision-making process.
Future research work should focus on the influence of different bus routes on the results as well as seasonal variations of ambient and road conditions. Degradation of the exhaust aftertreatment systems with time should also be monitored, since buses use different aftertreatment systems that are subjected to different aging processes.
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